MARCO SÖNKE
CHINASKI FRANKFURT / PLANET RADIO NIGHTWAX / ENVY MY MUSIC
WEB & SOCIAL
Web
marcosoenke.de
Facebook
facebook.com/djmarcosoenke
Twitter
twitter.com/marcofyi
Soundcloud soundcloud.com/marcosoenke
Blog
condocuts.com
RESIDENCIES
Chinaski, Frankfurt
Envy My Music
RADIO
planet radio nightwax
CD COMPILATIONS
Planet Radio House Club Hottest Vol. 4
King Kamehameha Haute Fidelity Vol. 3
Envy My Music Vol. 2
Fashionist Vol. 1 & 2

CLUBS PLAYED
Cocoonclub, Frankfurt (Resident)
King Kamehameha, Frankfurt (Resident)
U60311 / Monza / XS etc. / Frankfurt
Sensation White, Düsseldorf
Bootshaus, Köln
Flamingo Nights, Pacha, Ibiza
Umagination Festival, Croatia
50°grad, Mainz
Sage Club / 40seconds, Berlin
Palais / Pacha / Prinzip, Munich
CORPORATE & EVENTS
Smart official DJ
MTV Hauptstadtclub
Ritmo de Baccardi TV
Audi
Gauloises

BIOGRAPHY
DJ for more than 20 years, label owner, record dealer, promoter, writer and graphic designer – Marco Sönke’s
addiction to music is reflected in several ways and made him one of the most acclaimed DJs in the scene. He
performed at almost every acclaimed club in the region of Frankfurt and nationwide and in 2007 he became resident DJ in Frankfurts world famous CocoonClub. He played major clubs in cities like Berlin, Hamburg,
Cologne or Munich, internationally in the UK, Switzerland, France, and Pacha Ibiza. He was Djing at Sensation
White in Düsseldorf and worked on company events for Baccardi, Audi, Gaulioses, Mini and Saatchi & Saatchi.
Marco regulary organized the excessive smart parties at the IAA car trade show in Frankfurt.
After playing seven years in Frankfurts top location King Kamehameha Club he became resident at Cocoon
Club, one of the most impressive club concepts germany has ever seen. As resident DJ he was also responsible for the programm and played along major acts like David Guetta, Afrojack, Fedde Le Grand, Axwell,
Oliver $, Zedd, Laidback Luke and many more.
Beyond that he works as a graphic designer and created many club concepts and release artworks over the
years. He’s one of the team members for PUR magazine, where he‘s working as graphic designer, writer and
DJ. He was co-owner of Brickhouse records, which has released tracks with works by the likes of Trentemøller, Switch, Tiefschwarz, Steve Angello or Boris Dlugosch. Envy, one of germanies leading event agencies also
uses his talents for their events. And he’s one of the main DJs at planet radio nightwax, one of germanys
most popular house music radio shows.
His sound is influenced by old school funk & soul and the New York house sound of the early 90s. He combines various styles of house music and other styles in his sets with impressive technical skills, mixing everything from deep and funky house, NuDisco, Garage and dirty jackin house music in a dynamic and pushing
way. With his range he manages to attract a mainstream crowd as well as underground clubbers.
Today he‘s still looking for fresh sounds, playes at Frankfurt‘s new trendy location Chinaski and just joined the
Phat Duck agency team.
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